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Abstract  

In recent years, a product called white snuff has entered the market in Sweden. The product 

has become popular among adolescents. The purpose of this thesis is to examine the adoles-

cent’s consumption of age restricted products from the consumer perspective, specifically 

the white snuff. The Social Ecological Model was used to examine adolescents’ individual be-

haviour from multiple levels of influence.  The empirical data was collected through two fo-

cus groups and six individual interviews. Findings resulted in five insights regarding adoles-

cents’ consumption of white snuff. Firstly, adolescents hide their risky behaviour. Secondly, 

parents and peers are a main influence. Thirdly, the buzz from the nicotine was a reason for 

the consumption of white snuff. Fourthly, adolescents do not think there is a connection be-

tween marketing and their consumption. The last reason for the consumption was the avail-

ability of the product. This thesis has contributed to additional insights about adolescents’ 

consumption of risky products.  
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1. Introduction 

 

The following section will present the background, problematization, purpose, and research 

question. To start with, the background describes adolescence and their involvement in risky 

behaviour. Further, the problematization explains why this topic is of interest and how the 

white snuff in connection with adolescence is of relevance. To end this section, the purpose 

and research question is presented. 

 

‘’ You need nicotine to survive, for example, when I wake up and brush my teeth for school I 

put two snuffs in my yab, I like it when it burns and I get a buzz’’ - Aron 

 

1.1 Background 

 

During the first two decades of life, a person will increase their moral norms and become more 

responsible for their actions, and through their social environment, they will form their moral 

stances (Essler & Paulus, 2020). Adolescence is a term for a young person between the age of 

12-19, who is developing into an adult and tends to take more risks than children and adults do 

(Steinberg, 2007). With increasing age, adolescence may be more open-minded to occasional 

wrongdoing (Wang et al., 2021). Research has shown that the reason for their risk-taking be-

haviour does not have to do with them being unaware of the outcomes of their risky behaviour, 

as a person who is over 15 years has an already established logical reasoning and can see risky 

behaviour just as much as an adult (Steinberg, 2007). Dever et al. (2012) have defined risk-

taking as participating in activities or making choices that could have negative consequences. 

Self-discovery and independence are reasons for adolescents' risk-taking. For example, they 

want to separate from their parents and find their own identities (Dever et al., 2012), attitudes, 

values, and beliefs (Lilja et al., 2003). 

 

Steinberg (2007) has explained that adolescents who take part in information about the risk of 

doing something will become aware of the consequences. However, they will seldom change 

their behaviour. Leather (2009) has defined risk as the link between the long-term consequences 
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and short-term gains and could be associated with sensation-seeking and excitement. Risk-tak-

ing behaviour does not have to do with the adolescents' perception and knowledge, but risk-

taking results from the interaction between two brain networks, the cognitive and the socioemo-

tional network. The cognitive control network helps to think ahead and plan, while the socio-

emotional network is sensitive to social and emotional stimuli (Steinberg, 2007).  

 

Furthermore, adolescence is a period in life where one is susceptible to many emotional and 

behavioural problems, such as for example substance use (Pechmann et al., 2005). Smith et al. 

(2014) have explained that adolescents are more likely to engage in risky behaviour in the pres-

ence of peers, called the peer effect. The risky behaviour could, for example, be the use of age-

restricted products. Alcohol, tobacco, and fireworks are examples of products with an age re-

striction (Cambridgeshire County Council, 2020). Meier et al. (2021) have explained that the 

availability of tobacco products can affect whether a person starts to consume the product or 

not. An effective age restriction could make it more difficult for the adolescent to get a hold of 

tobacco products, and it also signals the dangers of the products (Meier et al., 2021). Age-re-

stricted products are products that have a minimum age of purchase since they might cause harm 

to one or more of the following: Short- or long-term harm to the consumer either physical or 

emotional, harm to society or others, or an increase in risk that the consumer might get involved 

or become a victim of disorder and crime (Cambridgeshire County Council, 2020). Lilja et al. 

(2003) have explained that substance use is a dynamic, complex, and multidimensional problem 

that has to be analysed from many different aspects. 

 

1.2 Problematization 
 

Adolescents' use of risky products, such as drugs, alcohol, and tobacco is a well-discussed 

subject in today's society, as it is both addictive and could be harmful to the health. However, 

these products are, still used to a large extent by adolescents (Hamby & Russell, 2022). There 

are two areas of consumer response related to the subsequent use and trial of new tobacco 

products: the perception of messages and the response to product use (Rees et al., 2009; Sharma 

et al., 2022). O’Connor et al. (2018) have stated that continued consumption of drugs is 

associated with the subjective effects of these substances. It is important to measure the 

subjective effects, for example, satisfaction, aversion, and liking of a product, to gain an 

understanding of consumption and consumer perception (O’Connor et al., 2018).  
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The perception of messaging includes attitudes, knowledge, and the cognitive response to 

promotion and marketing (Sharma et al., 2022). Rees et al. (2009) have explained how tobacco 

companies use their design and product marketing to target specific group characteristics such 

as gender, age, and ethnicity. Tobacco companies use messages and advertising strategies to 

communicate product information and to influence the consumer's product perception 

positively (Rees et al., 2009). In their study Agaku & Ayo-Yusuf (2014) found how exposure 

to pro-tobacco marketing messages notably increased the probability of experimenting with e-

cigarettes and snuff.  

 

Moreover, the tobacco industry is targeting young adults by selling products with flavours like 

apple, cola, and other sweet flavours, and these flavours seem to be the reason for the increasing 

consumption of tobacco in adolescence (Carpenter, 2005). Young people are less aware of the 

health risks associated with tobacco. By adding warning labels on risky products, the 

adolescents' risk perception may increase. However, if warning labels are mixed with images 

of fruit and other sweet flavours, the two components could interfere with each other (Garrison 

et al., 2018).  

 

In recent years, a product called white snuff has entered the market in Sweden. The key 

characteristics of the white snuff are that it has got nicotine and added taste aromas. The white 

snuff is presented as tobacco-free, but it contains nicotine (Gripe, 2021) which has rewarding 

and reinforcing attributes which are typical for addictive drugs (Balfour, 2008). Nicotine 

withdrawal is often characterised by anxiety, increased eating, and irritability among other 

symptoms (Benowitz, 2008). The white snuff has different strengths, and the strength is based 

on the amount of nicotine it contains. Most of them have a scale from one to five, where one is 

the lowest strength and five is the highest and it is normally displayed by dots at the front of the 

package (Appendix 1). On one of the white snuff companies' webpage, presents a description 

of what kind of strength the consumer should choose. The company explains how one dot is for 

beginners, while three dots or more are expressed as appropriate for experienced users 

(Appendix 2). Additionally, the white snuff normally has added taste aromas, and the tastes 

vary from mint to creamy coffee.  
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The white snuff companies are using their webpages and social media to promote the white 

snuff and its perks. For example, one of the biggest brands of white snuff in Sweden describes 

how their pouches give ‘’immediate satisfaction when you need it the most‘’ (Golyft, n.d). On 

the webpage, the company lists four reasons why you should use their white snuff. The reasons 

mentioned are the high-quality products, the simple and hands-free use, and that it can be used 

whenever and wherever. According to Choi et al. (1995) advertisements promoting the use of 

tobacco products could influence adolescents' perception of the advantages of using a tobacco 

product.  

 

The Swedish tobacco law (1993:581) has been regulating tobacco products since 1993. In recent 

years, there have been changes and adaptations to the law, often based on the EU’s legal acts. 

In 2016, the EU forbid aroma substances in tobacco products and stopped the sales of menthol 

cigarettes and flavoured tobacco products. However, because tobacco-free products do not have 

to relate to the Swedish tobacco law, the marketing of tobacco-free products is not under any 

current regulation. There is, however, an ongoing investigation (SOU 21:22) that proposes to 

tighten the rules for these products. The proposition suggests moderation in the marketing of 

tobacco-free products. The proposition also suggests a requirement for a health warning label 

on the product since the product contains nicotine, which is a highly addictive substance 

(Utredningar, S.O., 2021). Goodman (1990) has explained addiction as an inability to control 

your behaviour even though it has negative consequences. 

 

Since previous research mainly focused on the underage consumption of alcohol, tobacco, and 

e-cigarettes (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 2021; Carpenter, 2005; Garrison, 2018), it is relevant to 

explore adolescents' consumption of white snuff in Sweden. With this thesis, we hope to 

contribute to the existing literature on underage consumption of risky products, specifically 

from the consumers' perspective. 
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1.3 Purpose 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore adolescents’ consumption of age-restricted products 

from the consumers' perspective, specifically the white snuff. 

 

1.4 Research question 

 

What are the reasons behind the consumption of white snuff among Swedish adolescents? 
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2. Theoretical framework 

 

This study aims to explore adolescents’ consumption of age-restricted products from the 

consumers' perspective. The following section will discuss an individual's behaviour through 

a theoretical model, including five levels to help explore adolescent consumption of age-

restricted and risky products. 

 

2.1 Social Ecological Model 
 

Alghzawi and Ghanem. (2021) have explained that “The social ecological model is a theoretical 

framework using a comprehensive approach to assess or change human behaviour” (p.817). 

The Social Ecological Model was first introduced in 1970 by Urie Bronfenbrenner as a 

conceptual model to understand human development. In the 1980s, the model was formalised 

as a theory (Kilanowski, 2017). The Social Ecological Model could be applied to understand 

and explain an individual's behaviour and more research should be conducted to test the model 

on other public health problems (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 2021). Alghzawi and Ghanem., (2021) 

have stated that existing research has provided results demonstrating how the social ecological 

model can be applied to prevent substance use, for example, tobacco and alcohol. Martino et 

al. (2016) have explained that in future studies about alcohol advertising and underage drinking, 

researchers should pay more attention to the social processes and perceptions.  

 

A principle in the Social Ecological Model is the interaction between the environment and the 

individual's behaviour. Both environmental and personal changes could influence changes in a 

person's behaviour (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 2021). Lilja et al. (2003) have explained how 

substance use is a multidimensional problem. Therefore, the Social Ecological Model could be 

appropriate to examine the adolescents' consumption of white snuff on multiple levels. 

Following sections will present each level of the Social Ecological Model. 
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Figure 1 

The Social Ecological Model 

 

 

Note: Theoretical model retrieved from (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 2021). The social ecological 

model 

 

2.1.1 The individual  

 

The first level in the model (figure 1) explains the strongest influences on the individual and 

contains the immediate surroundings of relationships and interactions (Kilanowski, 2017). 

Mcleroy et al. (1988), have stated that this circle contains the individual's characteristics which 

influence knowledge, values, skills, attitudes, self-confidence, and self-concept (Alghzawi & 

Ghanem, 2021). Svenningsson et al. (2021) have defined attitudes as how people evaluate 

objects and ideas. A person's attitudes could be based on both emotion and knowledge, and it 

could affect what the individual will think and feel about a certain object. The feeling could be 

both positive, negative, or neutral.  

Aronson (2009) has divided attitudes into three different components. The first component is 

the cognitive-based attitude, which is based on a person's previous experiences and knowledge. 

The perception of a certain object or idea will therefore affect whether a person will have a 

good or bad attitude towards the object or idea. The following component is the affective 

attitude, explaining the individual's feelings towards something. The attitudes can be based on, 

for example, religion, morals, and values. The last component is the behavioural attitude. This 
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attitude affects how we truly behave (Aronson, 2009). When an individual feels like their 

behaviour does not match with their previous experience or knowledge, thought of conflict 

appears, and the individual will try to justify the behaviour or change perception. When trying 

to justify, the individual might downplay the health effects of using a substance or try to 

motivate the use (Wee et al., 2017). 

 

Individual characteristics, for example, attitudes, knowledge, taste, and beliefs influence the 

adolescents' reasons for consuming snuff. By evaluating the individual level, one can 

understand what the adolescents believe they can benefit from consuming the product. This 

could, for example, be if they feel self-confident, perception of taste, thrill, or a rush from the 

product. Pechmann et al. (2005) have explained how adolescents could be more attracted to 

risky products which they perceive to give thrills, immediate satisfaction, or social status and 

their risky actions and behaviour is a consequence of their psychological immaturity. 

Adolescents are characterised as more self-conscious and impulsive than adults. They are also 

more likely to develop an addiction than adults. Adolescents' sensation-seeking results from 

their need to pursue novel, complex, and varied experiences. Adolescents have more intense 

urges, however, they lack the skills which are required to control these urges. This inhibitory 

control is their cognitive regulation of self-control and emotions. The impulsive and risky 

behaviour results from their lack of inhibitory control and pubescent urges. The adolescents' 

weak inhibitory control in addition to their psychological immaturity, is a significant reason for 

their risky actions and decisions (Pechmann et al., 2005). 

 

2.1.2 Interpersonal 
 

The second level is the interpersonal level (figure 1). King et al. (2017) have explained that on 

the interpersonal level, there are groups and processes which provide support and identity. 

These settings contain those with whom the individual has direct contact, for example, school, 

neighbourhood, and work (Kilanowski, 2017). Mcleroy et al. (1988) have explained this circle 

as the interpersonal level, including the previously mentioned elements and additionally, 

groups, peers, social support, and social network (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 2021). These settings 

could affect the adolescents' development by influencing each other (Cross et al., 2015). Every 

individual is not equally sensitive to norms and social behaviours and each individual is 
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different in their response to peer pressure and peer influence. This means that the influence of 

peer attitudes and beliefs affects each individual in different ways (Novak & Crawford, 2001; 

Peeters et al., 2021). According to Agaku and Ayo-Yusuf (2014) household members' and 

peers' consumption of tobacco is a significant predictor of adolescents experimenting with 

snuff.  

 

Moreover, the interpersonal level influences the adolescents' social environment (Story et al., 

2002) and should be evaluated to understand their reason for consuming white snuff. This could, 

for example, be their peers or parents. Adolescence is a critical development period and peer 

groups are increasingly important. Adolescents rely more on their peers instead of their parents, 

and they tend to have a strong wish to fit in with their peers and feel popular among them 

(Beyens et al., 2016). Peer influence increases as children transition from youth to adolescents, 

this could be because the time adolescents spend with their peers tends to increase along with 

their age (Boyes et al., 2017). Adolescents spend a lot of their time in school and are surrounded 

by classmates. Therefore, the school surroundings could contribute to their consumption of 

risky products (Peeters et al., 2021). By following norms and behaviours in peer groups, it could 

be easier for the adolescents to fit in within the groups (Pinho et al., 2021). Pinho et al. (2021), 

have stated that popular peers are more visible in a group and their personal norms often reflect 

the group norms. Peeters et al. (2021) have explained that in a classroom setting, risk behaviour 

from popular peers may have a strong influence on the rest of the group's behaviour and could 

therefore encourage the consumption of, for example, drinking or smoking.  

 

Furthermore, Lilja et al. (2003) have explained how attitudes towards substance use are 

developed before the individual has their own experience with this behaviour, and youths' 

attitudes are often replicated by the ones of their parents. However, the older the person 

becomes the more their peers will become their source of references and influence (Lilja et al., 

2003). Koning et al. (2020) have stated how adolescents whose parents do not have strict rules 

against risky products are at higher risk of engaging in these products. The study also proved 

that adolescents with parents with strict alcohol rules are less likely to start using tobacco 

because alcohol often serves as an entry to other substances. Adolescents who do not consume 

tobacco are less likely to start consuming the product, and poor self-image is evidently related 

to smoking in adolescence (Parthasarathi et al., 2022). 
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2.1.3 Organisational  
 

The third level of the social ecological model is the organisational level (figure 1). Mcleroy et 

al. (1988) have explained how the individual's behaviours could be promoted or constrained by 

organisations for example culture, educational institutions, management style (Alghzawi & 

Ghanem, 2021) churches, and stores (King et al., 2017). Bronfenbrenner (1994) has explained 

how these organisations affect the individual's behaviour indirectly through their environment. 

The setting in which the individual is not involved is indirectly affecting and influencing the 

processes taking place in the setting where the adolescent is active (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). 

This level applies both positive and negative forces of interaction on the individual, for 

example, social networks and community (Kilanowski, 2017). 

 

This level of the theory is focusing on how the institutions surrounding the adolescent might 

influence their behaviour. However, since we are investigating adolescents, we found that this 

level is not relevant for our study. We found that the only organisation the adolescents are 

involved in is sports teams and schools, but these settings are not what the theory aims at and 

therefore our findings suited better at the community level. Therefore, we will not use the 

organisational level to analyse the adolescents' consumption of white snuff. 

 

2.1.4 Community 
 

The fourth level is the community level (figure 1) which encompasses the religious, societal, 

and cultural influences (Kilanowski, 2017). This level comprises the culture and subculture of 

the overarching patterns and characteristics of the previous four levels (Bronfenbrenner, 1994). 

This level represents the society's cultural expectations of the individual (Lindridge et al., 2013) 

and influences from mass media and advertising (Story et al., 2002). Enstad et al. (2019) have 

stated that cultural attitudes may influence the underage consumption of risky products. There 

is a need for messages about risky products which comprise the culture of the target audience. 

Culture is transmitted from generation to generation and is a profound foundation of the actions, 

relationships, and perceptions of people living in a community (Meyer et al., 2008). Arshad et 

al. (2019) have conducted a study on adolescents' reasons for initiation of waterpipe tobacco 
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smoking and these were peer and social influencers, curiosity, and the will to overcome social 

anxiety. The continued consumption of waterpipe tobacco smoking was associated with a social 

context. Cultural factors in the five levels of the Social Ecological Model will influence to what 

extent tobacco is consumed. For example, laws and regulations could deny the use of tobacco, 

but cultural factors could determine to what extent the laws are followed (Unger et al., 2003).  

 

Past research has shown that decisions regarding risky behaviour often grow out of social norms 

(Hamby & Russell, 2022). Pilatti et al. (2021) have found that teenagers who lived in a society 

where there is an acceptance of alcohol are more likely to have prevalent drinking behaviour. 

The same study also found that adolescents' use of risky products is closely linked to peer norms 

and parental acceptance. Adolescents are sensitive to norms about what behaviours are accepted 

and common (Elmore et al., 2016). Reasons for adolescents' consumption of risky products 

could be their desire to integrate into the adult world or to fit in with their peers (Scheffels & 

Lund, 2016). Elmore et al. (2016) have explained that media messages are linked to norms, 

which means that individuals could become aware of the consequences of certain types of 

behaviours by observing other people. Critical thinking about media messages could prevent 

perceptions that could increase adolescents' interest in tobacco and alcohol products. Media 

messages could potentially serve as an influential and powerful place of information about 

substance use. For example, among adolescents between the younger ages of 10-14 alcohol 

consumption in movies has the greatest impact on their perception of social approval for 

drinking alcohol. Adolescents reflect upon messages in the media based on how they think their 

peers will perceive these messages, specifically the ones who are pro-substance use (Elmore et 

al., 2016).  

 

Furthermore, Pechmann et al. (2005) have explained how adolescence has three vulnerable 

characteristics: self-doubt, self-consciousness, and impulsivity. These characteristics are 

probably a cause for adolescents to be more receptive to some marketing activities. The 

adolescents' thrill seeking, and impulsive behaviour could be a reason for their receptiveness to 

advertising. Images of lifestyle advertisements that are associated with psychological benefits, 

for example, impressing friends, or product use, could have a greater impact on the adolescent 

(Pechmann et al., 2005). Elmore et al. (2016) have stated that visualising tobacco or alcohol use 

on social media, for example, music or music videos, could give the perception that the 
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consequences of these substances have positive outcomes. These positive outcomes could be 

the belief that substance use will result in making friends and having fun. The media gives not 

only the message about what happens when you use risky products but also who uses them. 

Media messages could shape adolescents' perception of a product and are therefore important 

to understand when examining the adolescents' perception of age-restricted products (Elmore 

et al., 2016) and white snuff. 

 

Adolescents tend to be involved in a social community. For example, a sports team with whom 

they tend to spend a lot of time could influence their decision-making. Adolescent participation 

in sports teams is sometimes associated with the consumption of risky products such as tobacco 

products, alcohol, or cannabis. The consumption of risky products is sometimes depending on 

gender, the region, and which sport. Within sports culture, there is a prevalent promotion of 

substance use, influenced by coaches, professional athletes, media, and parents (Boyes et al., 

2017). Chaffee et al. (2015) have explained that socialisation in relation to participation in 

sports is associated with the use of oral snuff. Athletes in sports with a higher risk for injury 

tend to have a higher need for risk-taking and sensation-seeking (Dever et al., 2012). Martinsen 

and Sundgotborgen (2012) have conducted a study on sports elite youths' habits of alcohol, 

cigarettes, and snuff. The study showed that it was mainly youths who attended team sports 

such as soccer and ice hockey that used risky products. The sub-culture in team sports could 

possibly socialise adolescent athletes into the use of snuff. According to Martinsen and 

Sundgotborgen (2012), the consumption of snuff is more linked to the ice hockey environment 

compared to other sports. The reason for this is that ice hockey players experience that older 

players and coaches use the product at an early age. This provides the feeling of acceptance 

from the older players and coaches. 

 

2.1.5 Public policy 

 

Lastly, the fifth level is the public policy level (figure 1). This level consists of external and 

internal elements of historical content, time, and policy (Kilanowski, 2017). This final system 

comprises the consistency or changes over time, this could be the characteristics of the person 

but also the environment in which the person lives. Mcleroy et al. (1988) have explained this 

level as the public policy level, including policies, taxes, and legislation (Alghzawi & Ghanem, 
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2021). Pechmann et al. (2005) have stated that to protect adolescents from promotions and 

advertising of addictive and high-risk products, the policy officials might want to contemplate 

the federal legislation. Most importantly, are the marketing materials that seem to attract most 

adolescents.  

 

As previously mentioned, the white snuff is not under any current regulations or laws since the 

Swedish tobacco law does not consider the white snuff. Therefore, the white snuff can be 

marketed without restrictions and there is no law stating that the white snuff has an age 

restriction. However, there are restrictions on how the product is allowed to be sold and stores 

don't sell the white snuff to minors. The white snuff is sold in most stores, for example, 

supermarkets, convenience stores, and petrol stations. The availability of the product increases 

adolescents' exposure to the product, and this could be a risk factor for consumption and 

impulsive purchases (Travis et al., 2021). An age restriction on a risky product could help to 

reduce consumption because it will become more difficult for adolescents to buy the product. 

Also, it could signal the danger of consuming the product (Zhang et al., 2021). 

 

Van Hoff et al. (2009) have stated that contextual factors are important for a successful alcohol 

prevention policy. These factors could apply to other risky products. A prevention policy should 

have effective approaches and methods, create awareness of issues related to the products, and 

create an awareness of the policies through media. There are three main components of an 

effective prevention policy: compliance with legislation, enforcement of the legislation, and 

political and public support. Factors present in the environment where the individual lives could 

influence the individual's behaviour. The main factors of influence are the assortment, price, 

number of stores, age restrictions, and national policy (Van Hoff et al., 2009). 
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Table 1  

Summary of The Social Ecological Model 

 

Level of influence Description Influences 

Individual The strongest influences on the 

individual,  

The immediate surroundings 

Knowledge, attitude, skills, 

self-confidence, values 

Interpersonal Face-to-face environment, which 

provide identity and support 

Parents, Peers 

 

Organisation Settings which constrain or promote 

behaviour 

 

Church, Stores, Culture, En-

vironment 

 

Community Society's cultural expectations on the 

individual 

 

Mass media, advertising, re-

ligion, School 

 

Public policy 

 

Characteristics of the environment in 

which the person lives 

 

Policies, taxes, legislation 

 

 

 

2.2 Choice of theory 
 

The social-ecological model proposes that human behaviour results from the five levels: public 

policy, community, organisational, interpersonal, and individual (King et al., 2017). King et al. 

(2017) have explained how a social-ecological approach can recognize how people take part in 

risky behaviours because of a complex social system. Oksanen et al. (2021) have applied the 

Social Ecological Model to problem gambling and their results showed how several of the 

issues related to problem gambling could be regulated with policies. Alghzawi and Ghanem, 

(2021) have stated that the Social Ecological Model is the most comprehensive model to be 

used in studies related to underage drinking. The Social Ecological Model is not only used by 

researchers to understand human behaviour when consuming a product. Oriol et al. (2017) have 
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used the Social Ecological Model to determine the influences of violence in relationships in 

school environments and how this could contribute to depression through bullying and 

loneliness. The study also verified the existence of early and late adolescence. 

 

The individual's behaviour is influenced by factors within the five levels of the Social 

Ecological Model and therefore attempts to understand and assess behaviour should start with 

an understanding of how the five levels are connected (Alghzawi & Ghanem., 2021). This 

multilevel model is useful for explaining and understanding the reasons behind adolescents' 

consumption of white snuff. 
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3. Method 

 

The following section presents the research methodology of this thesis, including the research 

philosophy and research approach. In addition, data collection includes the analysis of 

interviews and focus groups and describes how the data material was gathered and analysed. 

Finally, the end of this section considers this thesis's limitations and trustworthiness. 

 

3.1 Research philosophy 

 

The research philosophy is a belief in how data for a certain phenomenon should be collected, 

analysed, and interpreted. Interpretivism is a research philosophy that is based on a belief that 

a strategy takes the differences between humans and the objects of science into account and, 

therefore, also captures the subjective meanings of social actions (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The 

primary focus is to develop knowledge about people's experiences and beliefs by using 

qualitative data (Denscombe, 2018). The purpose of this research was to understand adolescent 

consumption of age-restricted products. Therefore, we choose an interpretive philosophy with 

both focus groups and interviews as data collection.  

 

According to Adler et al. (2012), ethical considerations must be addressed when conducting 

interviews. The participants in an interview must be informed about the voluntariness of the 

study and about the risks and advantages. They must also be informed that the research data 

and the content of the interview will be treated as strictly confidential. The participant must also 

consent to the interview and agree to have understood the content of what the study is about 

and still choose to take part (Adler et al., 2012). The people being interviewed are entitled to 

their integrity and dignity (Trost, 2004). To be a participant requires time and effort. Therefore, 

incentives to help motivate them can be offered. However, it is important that the researcher 

does not put pressure on the participant to take part, as incentives can influence the willingness 

to partake (Adler et al., 2012). All participants in our study had to sign a consent form before 

their participation. This was done to make sure that all participants agreed to the terms. For the 

participation integrity, we explained to them that we would not give the information they shared 
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along with their real name to anyone. Participation in this thesis was voluntary. Therefore, we 

did not offer any of the participants incentives to take part. 

 

3.2 Data collection 

 

As previously mentioned, the focus of using qualitative research is to get an understanding of 

people's experiences and beliefs (Denscombe, 2018). The purpose of this thesis was to examine 

the adolescents' perception of age-restricted products, specifically the white snuff. We decided 

to use a combination of focus groups and interviews for this thesis because of two reasons. 

Firstly, we had participants who were 15 years old, and we thought they would feel more 

comfortable talking if they had peers around them. So, the two focus groups consisted of 15-

year-old adolescents. However, we wanted to have interviews with the older participants 

because during the pilot interview we could tell how they had interesting aspects of white snuff 

which we wanted to develop further, and they were better at explaining their thoughts. 

Secondly, the 15-year-old participants came from a school that let us take time during the day 

for the interviews. Therefore, it was more convenient for the schools and for us to have a focus 

group. Therefore, we decided that we wanted to have four interviews combined with one focus 

group. Before conducting the main interviews, we tried two pilot interviews and one focus 

group. Therefore, we will describe the total data collection as six interviews and two focus 

groups. The information we gathered from the pilot interviews was similar to the data collected 

during the main interviews. Therefore, we decided to use the findings from the pilot in our 

thesis. 

 

3.2.1 Pilot interview guide 

 

Prior to the data collection, Gill et al. (2008) have explained that it could be wise to conduct a 

pilot interview schedule on a few respondents. This is appropriate because it can show the 

researcher if the interview schedule is understandable and clear and if the respondents can 

answer the questions. The use of an pilot interview guide also allows the researcher to make 

changes and adaptations if required (Gill et al., 2008). Bearman (2019) has stated that a pilot 

schedule is important because it is likely that some of the initial questions might not work as 

well as planned and the participants could have different perspectives from what the researcher 
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might expect. The pilot guide should be conducted on similar people to the ones you are 

planning to question for the main interviews. If possible, the researcher should make multiple 

pilots and record them to identify weak or dead spots (Bearman, 2019). We were unfamiliar 

with talking to adolescents about a sensitive topic and, therefore, we conducted a pilot interview 

with two individual participants and one focus group consisting of five people. During these 

interviews we gathered interesting information and good answers. However, we realised that 

we had to make some adaptations to the interview guide because we wanted to get more in-

depth answers from the participants.    

 

3.2.2 Focus group with adolescents 

 

Bryman and Bell (2011) have explained how a focus group is an interview method involving a 

group of at least four people. The focus group traditionally focuses on a theme that the 

participants can discuss in depth. Most focus groups work within the frame of qualitative 

research with the focus to understand the participants' perception of the research question 

presented to them. Therefore, the person in charge of the focus group can create an unstructured 

situation to help the participants express their views and opinions. Bryman and Bell (2011) have 

stated that the reason for using focus groups is that the researcher can get an understanding of 

why the participants think like they do but the participants can also develop their thoughts by 

communicating with each other. 

 

Norris et al. (2012) have stated how many topics can be sensitive when talking to adolescents, 

especially topics related to health, for example, obesity, substance use, mental illness, and 

discrimination. Adolescents are characterised by a low level of social trust (Flanagan & Stout, 

2010), a need for peer approval, and a short attention span (Norris et al., 2012). Norris et al. 

(2012) have explained that adolescents' decline in social trust and need for peer approval can 

have an impact on both the quantity and quality of the information adolescents are open to 

sharing during a focus group.  

 

According to Norris et al. (2012), adolescents' short attention span can be a cause of their 

restlessness, their concern for peer approval, and the decline in social trust. A sensitive topic 
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can aggravate the previously mentioned challenges adolescents put into a traditional focus 

group. Adolescents can feel pressured to give socially approved answers because of their 

concern about the approval of their peers and social group. An alternative approach to 

traditional focus groups is needed specifically for researchers who want to examine adolescents' 

perspectives on a sensitive topic (Norris et al., 2012). 

 

Norris et al. (2012) have conducted research describing an alternative approach to the traditional 

focus groups where they made an adaptation of interactive performance. The interactive 

approach, called the Wirth approach, is focusing on rethinking the actors as inter-actors so they 

can create a safe environment and focus on developing stories. The focus on creating a safe 

environment and developing stories is aligning with the purpose of using focus groups to 

explore the adolescents' points of view. The Wirth approach differs from traditional focus 

groups in two aspects. The approach is light-hearted with a focus on playing and having fun. 

This is useful because it makes the environment non-threatening, which could be of advantage 

when talking about a sensitive subject. Secondly, the inter-actors are in control of creating their 

own story (Norris et al., 2012). When starting the focus groups, we began by telling them what 

we were going to do, introducing the topic and ourselves. After this, we asked the adolescents 

a few light-hearted questions and gave room for them to ask questions if they wanted. This was 

because we wanted to create a safe environment and we wanted the adolescents to feel like they 

could talk to us about this subject. Because we were going to talk about them using a risky 

product, we wanted them to trust us.  

 

Golucci (2008) has explained how having activity-oriented questions, for example listening, 

sorting, ranking, or exercising is beneficial for young people since they can become bored and 

lose attention. Activity-oriented questions are also useful when exploring a sensitive topic since 

they might not be as threatening when they are explored enjoyably and practically. Activity-

oriented questions can be used in any of the different stages during a focus group, for example 

in the beginning as a warm-up, as transitions to change questions or it could summarise the 

discussions (Golucci, 2008). During the focus groups, we asked the adolescents if each one of 

them could show us the snuff which they consumed and tell us why they consumed that 

particular snuff. The reason for this was for them to do something which activated them. 
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Limitations of using focus groups could be that the researcher has less control over the 

discussion compared to individual interviews. Some people could be quieter than others and it 

could be hard to make these people heard (Bryman & Bell 2011). However, we do not see this 

as a limitation for this thesis because we think that adolescents could have a lot of thoughts that 

will appear in a discussion with their peers. Also, the adolescents in each group were familiar 

with each other and we could not see how anyone felt uncomfortable or quieter in front of each 

other or us. 

 

Table 2 

Summary of focus groups 

 

Focus group Gender Age Snuff experience Fictive name 

Pilot 1 Male 15 Every day Aron 

 Male 15 Every day Blake 

 Male 15 Occasionally Christian 

 Male 15 Occasionally Dylan 

 Male 15 Every day Ethan 

     

Focus group 1 Male 15 Every day Fredric 

 Male 15 Every day Gregory 

 Male 15 Every day Henric 

 Male 15 Occasionally Ian 

 Male 15 Have tried Jimmy 

 Male 15 Never Kurt 

 Louise 15 Never Louise 
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3.2.3 Interviewing adolescents 

 

Bearman (2019) has stated that qualitative research could answer the questions of why a teenage 

person might start smoking, but not the number of people. A qualitative interview is 

characterised by asking simple and straight-up questions and in response, you get meaningful 

and complex answers (Trost, 2004). According to Denscombe (2018), interviews are 

appropriate when the purpose of the research is to examine complex and subtle phenomena. 

This could, for example, be when the aim is to get a deep understanding of a person's opinions, 

experiences, feelings, or perceptions. Advantages of using a qualitative interview could, for 

example, be that the researcher gets the possibility to get in-depth and detailed information 

about the subject. With a semi-structured interview, the researcher has got a list of subjects that 

are to be processed. However, the researcher is flexible in which order the subjects should be 

treated and able to add supplementary questions. The person being interviewed should be able 

to develop their ideas and speak freely about the subject. During a semi-structured interview, it 

is therefore possible to change and develop the questions (Denscombe, 2018).  

 

The semi-structured interview has multiple key questions about the area which are to be 

researched, but it is possible for the interviewee and interviewer to dig deeper and develop a 

response or idea. The flexibility in the semi-structured interview allows information to be 

discovered, which might be important for the interviewee but that the researcher has not 

previously thought of (Gill et al., 2008). Bearman (2019) has proposed that effective interview 

questions are appropriate for generating thick and rich descriptions. An effective interview 

schedule generates nuanced and complex descriptions and thoughts of a specific phenomenon. 

It is important that the questions make sense and are relevant to the participants. Participants 

should not feel defensive or threatened and they should understand what they are being asked 

because they make the best responses when enjoying themselves. People might have very 

different thoughts and perceptions of what is important and therefore it is important to make 

adjustments in the interview to consider individual characteristics, for example, age. During a 

semi-structured interview, the interviewer must decide what answers and thoughts are 

significant and should be developed (Bearman, 2019). 
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Disadvantages of using interviews are for example that the researcher is in control of the 

interview and could consciously or unconsciously control the person being interviewed, for 

example, the interviewer could ask leading questions. The person being interviewed could 

respond to questions differently depending on how they perceive the person asking the 

questions. This could depend on the researcher's gender and age. The interviewer's identity is 

important in sensitive topics or personal subjects. The person being interviewed could also 

adapt and change their answers because they think it is suitable for the researcher (Denscombe, 

2018). We do not think that these limitations affected our study because, at the beginning of the 

interviews, we focused on asking light-hearted questions. The reason for this was that we 

wanted the adolescents to feel comfortable around us. We also focused on being as neutral as 

possible so they did not feel as if we would judge their answers. 

 

Table 3 

Summary of interviews 

 

Interviews Gender Age Snuff experience Fictive name 

Pilot interviews Male 18 Every day Jonny 

 Male 19 Every day Kevin 

     

Interviews Male 17 Every day Peter 

 Female 18 Every day Maya 

 Male 18 Every day Lucas 

 Female 17 Every day Sara 

 

 

3.2.4 Participant selection 

 

This study aims to understand the adolescents' reasons for consuming age-restricted products 

like the white snuff. Because of this, there are requirements for the selection of participants, 

firstly they will need to be under the age of 18 or possibly have used the product before they 

turned 18. Secondly, the participants should actively consume or have tried white snuff or 

similar products. Therefore, a subjective selection has been used. Denscombe (2018) has 

explained how a subjective selection is used when you want to get the best information by 
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focusing on a few participants who are chosen purposely because of their characteristics. The 

participants are handpicked because of their relevance to a subject and their knowledge or 

experience of a subject. 

 

For the pilot interviews, we had two participants and for the pilot focus group, we had five 

participants. All of these participants we were somewhat acquainted with. For the interviews, 

we had a total of four participants for the interviews and two of them we were somewhat 

acquainted with, the other two we recruited through the snowball effect. Denscombe (2018) has 

stated that the snowball method is appropriate in small-scale research, with explorative 

selection. The purpose is that someone can suggest other people that fulfil certain 

characteristics. Therefore, two of our participants suggested one person each attend an 

interview. The focus group participants were recruited by a person who worked at a school who 

set up the group for us by asking people who wanted to participate. 

 

3.3 Qualitative data analysis 

 

According to Rennstam and Wästerfors (2015), there are three recurring problems in qualitative 

research, the first problem is that there is not a suitable arrangement of the material, and it is 

hard to locate notes and files. Another problem is that not all the collected material can be 

reproduced in the study, instead, something might get emphasised at the expense of something 

else. The last recurring problem is difficulties in explaining what the collected material will add 

to the existing literature. Rennstam and Wästerfors (2015) explain that to make a qualitative 

analysis of good conditions and to help meet the mentioned problems an analysis should be 

sorted, reduced, and argued for. When sorting, the researcher spends time with the material as 

well as orienting it and getting to know the material again. To create a sorted overview of the 

material, the researcher can circle, mark, and differentiate types of data. The researcher can read 

the transcript material repeatedly to discover reoccurring content that can form themes and 

make the components tangible so they can be put into categories and context. After the sorting, 

a reduction should be made. The focus is on the researcher to choose among all categories and 

then put the collected material and the categories that are not relevant in the background and 

focus on a reasonable amount of data. The third step is argumentation about the chosen data 
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and what the research will add, also called theorising. Theorising is to assert something on your 

own and create theory through the collected empirical material (Rennstam & Wästerfors, 2015). 

 

After the four interviews, the focus group and pilot interviews, we began to analyse our data 

collection. The first step in the analysis was to sort out the material and get to know it (Rennstam 

& Wästerfors, 2015). This was done by listening to the sound files and then transcribing them 

into a document. A colloquial transcription, where the speech was converted into a written 

language in a general form and where the wording in sentences was not changed, was used 

(Denscombe, 2018). At the sorting stage, we also made the respondents anonymous, so both 

names, schools, and other personal information were replaced with fictitious names. In the 

process of sorting, we put all transcribed material into one document and marked the quotes we 

found interesting. The categories were chosen from our theoretical model, and the headlines 

became individual, interpersonal, community, and public policy. We then reduced the collected 

material. This was done by examining the boldly marked quotes and then adding the ones we 

thought were the most suitable to the specific headline. Argumentation is done throughout all 

of our thesis. 

 

3.4 Trustworthiness  

 

Trost (2004) has explained that trustworthiness is one of the biggest obstacles in qualitative 

studies and therefore also qualitative interviews. There is reason to question the credibility if 

there is, for example, no reflection of the ethical aspects in relation to the data collection or if 

there are no supplementary questions or a limited amount. The interviewer should have a neutral 

standpoint and no own opinions when doing an interview since it is the person being 

interviewed whose opinions you want to understand (Trost 2004). In this research, we asked 

supplementary questions to each key question. The main reason for this was to help the 

adolescents develop their answers and their thoughts. The supplementary questions were direct 

but with no assertion or opinions since we wanted to understand the adolescents' perceptions. 
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3.5 Limitations 

 

One limitation we could find is that it was a challenge to get the adolescents to develop their 

answers and think about the questions on their own. The adolescents gave short answers, and, 

in this aspect, it helped us with having a semi-structured interview with a lot of supplementary 

questions. Another limitation we found was that every male participant in the interviews 

participated in a sport. This could reflect their answers. Another limitation to our study is that 

only three women took part. 
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4. Findings & analysis 

 
This section presents the findings related to the research question gathered from the 

interviews and focus groups. The findings are analysed with the social ecological model as a 

foundation with the individual, interpersonal, community and public policy as main themes. 

Under each theme, sub themes are analysed and presented to help understand the main 

reasons for the consumption of white snuff. 

 

4.1 Individual  

 

Pechmann et al. (2005) have explained how adolescents are susceptible to risky, impulsive 

behaviour and decisions and these characteristics escalate by their increased sensibility towards 

negative and intense mood swings. On the individual level, we found that the one main reason 

for consuming the white snuff was the buzz. 

 

4.1.1 The buzz 

 

Morean et al. (2019) have stated that labelling a product with the percentage of nicotine in the 

product could mislead adolescents. In this case, this could be equal to the dots representing the 

nicotine level on the white snuff packages. The belief that a product has a low level of nicotine 

could be a risk factor for new users to experiment or try a product (Morean et al., 2019). Men 

have been found to choose a higher nicotine strength than women (Zare et al., 2018). 

 

As previously mentioned, the white snuff comes with different nicotine strengths, mostly 

viewed as four dots on the package where one dot is the lowest and four or five dots is the 

highest strength of nicotine. The nicotine strength in the white snuff was a factor when deciding 

what snuff the participants consumed, especially among the male participants. All of them 

reported how they preferred the strongest strength, preferably the one with four or five dots, 

which has the highest amount of nicotine in the white snuff. All the male participants said that 

the white snuff with less strength was not enough to get the buzz that they wanted. One 
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participant also explained how he could put multiple pouches of white snuff with less strength, 

without getting any effect from it. Contrary to the male participants, the females in this thesis 

used less strength. The reason was that they wanted the feeling from the snuff, but not a high 

buzz: 

 

“LYFT this strong one because they are strong as hell, and that is nice” - Peter 

 

The participants in this study all said that the reason they consumed white snuff was mainly 

that it tasted good and that it gave a nice feeling. The participants explained that the rush they 

got from the snuff also helped them relax and focus. When adolescents make a choice, they 

tend to be focusing on the reward of doing something instead of the risks (Pechmann et al., 

2005). We found how the younger (age 15) participants in our study stated that they did not 

care about what product they consumed as long as it gave the buzz. One participant mentioned 

that tobacco does not taste good, but as long as he got the buzz from the nicotine, he did not 

mind consuming products with tobacco. The reason for the older participants´ (age 18) 

consumption of white snuff was also for the buzz. However, they did not state that they would 

exchange the white snuff for another product only to get a buzz. Another reason for consuming 

the white snuff was that it had flavour, and this was agreed upon by all participants: 

 

“LYFT and them taste better, they have a flavour, LYFT lasts longer” - Peter 

 

Nicotine addiction is characterised by cravings, feeling the need to consume it, tolerance, and 

withdrawal, and it could be developed after a period with daily or regular use. Youth nicotine 

addiction could be explained by them trying a product for the first time, developing to 

occasional use, and over to increased daily use (DiFranza et al., 2000). For the participants who 

consumed snuff regularly, it seemed to be a part of their daily life: 

 

“When I go up in the morning, I take a snuff and then when i get here (school) and then 

after every class I change, then I go home and after I have eaten, I sometimes take a 

double sandwich (two pouches). Then I take a power nap and when I wake up, I take 
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another one and when I am going to bed, I have one for another 20 minutes and after that 

I can sleep very well” - Blake 

 

None of the participants stated they were addicted to nicotine but, from their statements, it 

seemed as if the perception was that some of them have a nicotine addiction. The participants 

who consumed nicotine regularly during the day explained that when they got tired during the 

lessons, they put a new pouch in. The impression was that they did not care whether it was the 

white snuff as long as it had nicotine in it. However, the impression was that the participants 

got a stronger buzz from the white snuff than they did from normal snuff. One interesting aspect 

regarding these individuals' habit of consuming snuff is that it is mostly done on their own, 

from what we could understand from their statements, consuming snuff was not necessarily 

done for the social context, but they used the product at any time during the day. All the 

adolescents explained how they did not plan on quitting using the snuff at any time. 

 

4.2 Interpersonal 

 

On the interpersonal level, the individual is influenced by the settings and people they are in 

direct contact with, for example, their peers and family (Story et al., 2002). On the interpersonal 

level, we found three main influences on the individual: parents, peers, and image. 

 

4.2.1 Parenting influences 

 

Parents' consumption and attitude toward risky products were discussed in the focus groups and 

the interviews. Almost all the participants explained that their parents could not say anything 

about them consuming the product because either one or both of their parents did it as well. 

Agaku and Ayo-Yusuf, (2013) explains how household members are a predictor of adolescents' 

initiation and interest in consuming snuff. The parents' use of risky products could therefore 

affect to what extent the individual consumes the product:  

 

“My mom started smoking when she was 15, and my dad smoked as well before, my 

grandma said that she found out one time, so he does not really have anything to say. My 
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mom tried to make me stop, but then she only found more and more snuff so then she did 

not care about it’’ -Peter 

 

From the interviews and focus group discussions, it became evident that many adolescents 

thought that their parents' consumption of snuff or similar products made it more acceptable for 

them to use the product. The adolescents explained that they did not think that their parents 

could say anything about them using the product because their parents were using it themselves. 

When we asked the participants about their parents' opinions of them using snuff it became 

clear to us that they did not express their parents' opinions as a united front. Most of the time, 

they expressed how one parent was okay with it but the other was not. For example, Peter 

explained how his mother bought the product for him but he was not allowed by his dad to 

consume snuff. Jonny explained that his dad used snuff himself so he could not really say any-

thing about Jonny using snuff. However, he did not know what his mom would say about him 

consuming snuff. On the other hand, we did not focus on the participants' living situation with 

their parents, which could be relevant in this aspect. But it was interesting how all of the ado-

lescents separated their mom and dad's opinions from each other in regards to the consumption 

of risky products. From the focus group, we heard another side, where one participant had reli-

gious parents: 

 

‘’ I have two Muslim parents, so it is about religion and that I would rather just listen to my 

parents’’ - Kurt 

 

In this case, this participant was serious about listening to his parents. Our perception of his 

statement is that religion was important in his decision not to consume snuff. Unger et al. (2003) 

have explained that cultural factors could predict to what extent laws are being followed. From 

the discussion, we understood that none of his parents were users of risky products, which could 

be a reason for his never usage, besides from the religious aspect. This is in contrast to our 

previous findings of the adolescents not seeing their parents' opinions as a united front. In this 

case, the perception was that Kurt's parents were a more united front because they shared their 

belief in their religion, which in turn influenced their use of risky products.  

 

The implication of this is that adolescents who have parents who use risky products may see it 

as contradictory for their parents to put a restriction on their children when they are using a 

risky product themselves.  
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4.2.2 Peer influences 

 

Furthermore, adolescents tend to take part in the same behaviours as their peers and their peers 

could influence their tendency to try risky products (Boyes et al., 2017). The participating 

adolescents' peers were the reason most of the adolescents tried snuff for the first time. Only 

one participant from the focus group explained that the first time he tried, he got one pouch of 

snuff from his dad. However, this was the only participant who stated that he got the product 

from his parents. Another participant explained how her friend stole cigarettes from her mom 

the first time she tried. Other than these two, it was either that they got the product from a friend, 

or they tried it for the first time at a party. However, the continued use of a risky product was 

in the beginning most often associated with parties: 

 

“When I was around 16 we started having more parties and then it was someone older 

there who bought it for us” - Maya 

 

4.2.3 Image  

 

Another reason for consuming the white snuff was because it did not give any stains on the 

teeth, and it gave a fresher feeling than other tobacco products. When we asked the participants 

why they thought that most people preferred the white snuff, the answers were similar among 

the participants, as many stated that compared to tobacco snuff this feels cleaner to use: 

 

“Yes because you see it everywhere, and it is good for your teeth, they do not get stained’’ 

- Jonny 

 

These perceptions may be influenced by the marketing of the white snuff, which is often 

promoting the nicotine pouches as fresh and discrete, but the reason for the adolescence 

perception was not discussed. Also, when stating that the product is “good for your teeth” this 
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is in relation to that they do not get stained, however, whether this product is good for your 

teeth in relation to health instead of the visual look was not discussed. Why the adolescents 

liked that the snuff did not stain their teeth could be because it makes it easier for them to hide 

their usage and they probably did not want other people to see them having stained teeth. One 

participant stated that when using snuff, it becomes a mark on the gum. He explained how he 

put two pouches of snuff in his mouth, one on each side of his mouth because he wanted his 

gum to look similar on both sides. By doing this, he thought the dentist would not notice his 

consumption of snuff. More participants explained how they changed sides for their snuff 

because they did not want the mark to be too big on one side of their gum. One participant 

explained how when he did not have a snuff in his mouth, he felt like the mark was empty and 

he needed to fill it. From this, we could tell how the participants sometimes wanted to hide their 

snuff usage from other people to see it, but also how they felt the need to fill the mark in the 

gum from the snuff.  

 

Helme et al. (2019) have stated that men tend to take more risks associated with their health 

and take less interest in health promotions. Their actions could be linked to masculinity, for 

example braving physical risk and pain, projecting vitality, and refusing assistance. These are 

outcomes of the masculine characteristics of independence, strength, and control (Helme et al., 

2019). The younger participants explained how they expected their peers to consume the high 

nicotine strength because if they did not it was wimpy:  

 

“If someone takes a one (strength) the first time, you can accept it, but if someone would 

use a one all the time you would think it is wimpy, you have to climb up” - Aron 

 

The older participants did not say anything about their perception of other people's strength 

preferences. The perception of this was that the younger participants had a stronger need to 

prove themselves to their guy friends, and they put more pressure on their friends that they 

should be able to handle the stronger snuff. The older participants might not have the same need 

to prove themselves to their friends in regard to what kind of product they used. Even though 

you are not grown up at the age of 18, it proved that adolescents do mature in the few years 

between 15 and 18. 
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4.3 Community 

 

The community aspect represents society's cultural expectations and influences from mass me-

dia and advertising (Story et al., 2002). Decisions regarding risky behaviour often grow out of 

social norms (Hamby & Russell, 2022). On the community level, we found three main influ-

ences on the individual: marketing, sports and school. 

 

4.3.1 Marketing 

 

When the participants of the focus groups and interviews were asked if they had seen an adver-

tisement for white snuff lately, most of them answered that they often see advertisements on 

YouTube and Instagram. Herrera et al. (2020) have explained the importance for tobacco com-

panies to target their marketing to young adults in their development process. The adolescents 

are more susceptible to marketing during this time due to stress and pressure when entering 

college and experience changes in their social network. Marketing strategies might contribute 

to a higher initiation rate in snuff consumption. During the interviews, it became clear that the 

participants were often exposed to advertisements and that it could trigger a need for a snuff: 

 

‘’yes so it's a lot of advertisements about snuff and so when you just watch a youtube 

video there are a lot of different brands of white snuff, it is then when you do not have a 

snuff package that you get a craving, so sometimes when no one has snuff at school, so 

people usually, it happened once when someone only had a strength 2 so I thought, snuff 

is snuff, so I only took a strength 2, even though I do not like such weak strengths” - Aron 

 

 This shows that the advertisement in some cases can trigger a need and the continuous con-

sumption of snuff. Aron was, however, the only participant who stated that the advertisement 

had triggered his need for the product. The other participants did not mention that the advertise-

ment affected their consumption. Shen et al. (2021) have stated that the advertisement of a cer-

tain product can increase the audience's preference for a product in an unconscious process. This 

could explain why the users of snuff do not link the advertisement that they see to their con-

sumption, as it might be in their unconscious mind.  
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Furthermore, Elmore et al. (2016) have stated that media messages on products such as alcohol 

and tobacco offer an additional way of socialisation beyond direct social contact. When adoles-

cents interact with social media, they often transmit marketers' messages through peer-to-peer 

channels: 

 

Advertisements come up all the time, mjölbypartiet’’  - Peter‘’ what is that’? - Elin  

‘’Don't you know what that is, I got to show you then, it is a snuff party on Instagram’’ - 

Peter 

 

Peter showed an Instagram account with 178 thousand followers that posted pictures wanting 

to promote the use of snuff, and he explained that many of his friends followed the account. As 

the Instagram account had many followers, it could be described as a type of socialisation plat-

form and as many of his friends also followed the account it worked as a type of peer approval 

for the product which in turn might shape decisions regarding substance use. However, none of 

the other participants mentioned any social media account or could specify any other source of 

influence.  

 

4.3.2 Sports influences 

 

Many of the adolescents that were interviewed were involved in some kind of social community, 

often linked to a sport. As mentioned earlier, adolescent participation in sports can be associated 

with the consumption of risky products as many are influenced by coaches and professional 

athletes (Boyes et al, 2017). From our empirical material, we could see a link between sports 

and the consumption of snuff. Our participants were hockey players, football players, wrestlers, 

and one was involved in folk racing. What became evident to us was that snuff consumption 

was more prevalent in ice hockey, wrestling, and the folk racing organisation than in football 

teams: 

 

‘’Many hockey players, like famous ones, consume snuff so many take after that, but not 

a single bastard smokes in hockey’’ - Peter 

 

As previous research has shown snuff is commonly used in ice hockey and our participant Peter 

explained the connection between consumption and role models in the sport. Since many people 

around them are using snuff, they might be provided with a feeling of acceptance from the 
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coaches and older players. The same thing goes for folk racing where they seemed to have a 

culture of parties and parental acceptance. When talking to the football players we understood 

that it was more uncommon to use white snuff. One player explained that it was only five players 

who used white snuff in his team. Another interesting aspect was that smoking was not prevalent 

in either, football, ice-hockey, or wrestling. These are all physical sports, where physical capac-

ity is required. Our perception was that the participants did not smoke due to their sport and the 

physical requirements. As many of the participants used white snuff, we got the perception that 

they did not see it as a danger to their health. In the interviews, many of the participants men-

tioned that one advantage of snuff was that it did not affect their physical capacity and could 

therefore continue their use despite their involvement in a sport. In contrast, both smoking and 

snuffing were prevalent in the folk racing community where physical activity is not as required. 

The conclusion we drew was that in sports where physical capacity is needed many adolescents 

choose to consume snuff instead of other products.  

 

4.3.3 School influences 

Most participants explained how the first time they tried white snuff or similar products was 

with their peers. However, their continued use was sometimes associated with the school envi-

ronment, where the adolescents explained that they used the products during breaks. This could 

be because they were surrounded by their peers during the whole day and during the breaks their 

parents or teachers were not around. For the participants who consumed snuff regularly the snuff 

was a recurring habit every day. This is as previously mentioned a part of their addiction to the 

product, but it could also be influenced by their daily occupation: 

 

“Yes it should burn, then you get a bit dizzy sometimes and it is nice, especially on the 

lessons when you are tired then you just put one in” - Ethan 

 

Some of the participants stated that the snuff was important for them to be able to focus in 

school, they explained how they needed to get a buzz to manage their tasks and listen to a lec-

ture. This was equal to both male and female participants who stated that they needed a snuff to 

function, and one participant made in comparison to coffee in the morning and how the lack of 

snuff would result in headache and lack of concentration. As a lack of concentration could im-

pact the adolescents' performance in school, this could be a reason for their continued consump-

tion of white snuff. 
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4.4 Public policy 

 

The public policy aspect includes policies, taxes, and legislation. There are restrictions regulat-

ing the sales of white snuff to people under the age of 18. On the public policy level, we found 

how availability is the main influence on adolescents' consumption of white snuff. 

 

4.4.1 Availability 

 

A report from CAN (Gripe, 2021) showed that 61% of the boys and 55 % of the girls in ninth 

grade could buy their own snuff in stores. When the participants were asked where they got hold 

of the products most participants stated that there are stores that sell snuff to minors: 

 

‘’So, in the city, it is not difficult to get hold of’’ - Blake 

 

 From our empirical material, it became clear that minors could buy snuff quite easily from 

certain stores even though there is an age restriction on the product. The participants came from 

different cities in Skåne, but they all stated that they knew convenient stores that sold white 

snuff to minors in their own city. The participants either said that they had heard that the store 

sold to minors from friends or that they had tried buying the age restricted products themselves 

and succeeded. Resulting in them spreading the word to their friends about where the snuff 

could be bought. The perception we got was that most of them found it to be cool to be able to 

buy a restricted product and that it almost became a challenge for the adolescent to succeed in 

buying it themselves. This could be to win their peers' acceptance and get the feeling of being 

more of an adult. From the interviews, we also got the impression that the participants saw the 

product as less risky since they could buy it themselves, as many of the participants explained 

that it is not illegal to buy and use the product, only for the stores to sell it. So, when the stores 

accept them to buy the product, they might feel that their consumption is not as risky and more 

acceptable.  

 

During the focus group discussion, the participants discussed the age restriction and their opin-

ions on it. It became evident from our material that many of the regular users did not think that 
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there should be a restriction on the white snuff since they did not see the harmfulness of the 

product.   

 

‘’Why should there be an age restriction on snuff, it is not bad for you’’ - Fredric 

 

This could be explained by adolescents' perception of the tobacco-free snuff as less harmful to 

the health than other tobacco products (Patwardhan & Fagerström, 2022). However, El- Amin 

et al. (2022) have explained that adolescents who use tobacco products or other risky products 

do not perceive them as harmful to their health in comparison to adolescents who have never 

used an age restricted product: 

 

’’When you are 18 you think that you are an adult and mature, but actually, you are not 

an adult until you have matured yourself. You do not know when someone is mature in 

their mind’’- Louise 

 

Louise had never consumed snuff and she thought that an age restriction was positive, she also 

discussed that it is hard to put an age restriction on products as people mature at different times. 

This was the only participant that reflected upon maturity and questioned the difficulties in put-

ting an efficient age restriction that would be suitable for all. This reflection was very interesting 

since it differed from other discussions that were made. Many of the participants, and especially 

the ones under 18, had a way of talking of themselves as they were mature and adult enough to 

make their own decision regarding their own consumption of a risky product. Also, the partici-

pants who did not think that an age restriction was needed were all users of white snuff, and 

therefore might see it as less harmful. This is in contrast to Louise the never user who instead 

saw snuff as something that you need to be mature to use.  

 

Furthermore, some of the participants also mentioned that a reason for consuming snuff is that 

it is cheaper to use snuff than to smoke because the price is lower since new snuff brands are 

selling their products at a low cost and that the effects of a snuff last longer than a cigarette: 

 

‘’There is a new snuff brand, Klint, a package costs like 25 Swedish crowns, it’s nothing’’ 

- Fredric 
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This shows that adolescents view snuff as something more economical to use than other nicotine 

products, and since many adolescents only have the child or student grant their purchasing be-

haviour is price sensitive. Ross and Chaloupka, (2003) found that higher price on cigarettes is 

linked to reduced use of the product. So, the low prices that are available for white snuff may 

be linked to the adolescents' consumption of the product. 
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5. Discussion 

 
This section presents the discussion of the analysis in connection with the adolescents' in-

creased consumption of white snuff. 

 

 

The empirical findings show that adolescents are aware that they are doing something that is 

forbidden by consuming white snuff and thereby taking a risk. This became evident since most 

of our participants explained that their parents were unaware of their consumption and that they 

probably would not be very happy if they found out. The participants also discussed how it is 

forbidden to use white snuff in school and how they had strategies for not getting caught by the 

dentist for using snuff. This agrees with what (Steinberg, 2007) stated about adolescents' per-

ception of risks, and how they seldom will change their behaviour. From the empirical findings, 

it became evident that adolescents would rather hide their consumption of white snuff than 

change their behaviour and quit using it. From a perspective of hiding the consumption, the 

white snuff was discussed as a good product, since it is white and therefore it would not look 

as obvious in the mouth and the teeth would not get stained. Another aspect that was brought 

to our attention was that the adolescence had a way of putting the snuffs on different sides of 

the gum or using two at the same time so that the dentist would not be able to see a mark in the 

gum where the snuff is normally placed. All of this indicates that they are aware that their 

behaviour is crossing borders.   

 

Moreover, we found that the 15-year-old participants were less mature compared to the older 

participants. For example, the 15-year-olds expressed how they did not think that there should 

be an age restriction because the product is not bad for you, and they incited each other to use 

a stronger nicotine strength. The participants tried to justify and motivate their behaviour by 

downplaying the risks of consuming white snuff. This agrees with what Wee et al. (2005) have 

stated about how the thought of conflict appears when a behaviour does not agree with 

knowledge. 
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The empirical findings also show that most adolescents are initiated to snuff through their peers 

and that their continued use is often linked to social gatherings with peers. Smith et al. (2014) 

have previously shown that adolescents are more likely to engage in risky behaviours when 

they are in the presence of peers. From the empirical material, we heard that all of our partici-

pants except one had tried white snuff for the first time in the presence of peers. We also heard 

that parties were an entryway. This is in line with what Koning et al. (2020) who found that 

alcohol is an entryway to substance use as many of the participants in our study explained that 

the snuff was often used at parties, especially at the beginning of their consumption.  

 

The consumption of white snuff was often associated with the school environment, both the 

first time the adolescents tried it and the continued use. The perception was that a lot of adoles-

cents started snuffing because they wanted to engage in their peers' behaviour. This aligns with 

what Boyes et al. (2017) explained about adolescents wanting to fit in with their peers. It is also 

associated with Peeters et al. (2021) statement that adolescents spend a lot of time in school 

surrounded by classmates.  

 

Furthermore, the findings demonstrate that it was easy for the adolescent to procure white snuff 

by themselves in specific stores, we found how this could be a reason for their initiation and 

continued use. This goes in line with what Meier et al. (2021) found regarding availability as a 

reason for adolescent initiation of product use. Lund and Scheffels, (2016) explained that a 

reason for adolescent consumption of risky products could be the desire to integrate into the 

adult world, and by being able to buy an age restricted product adolescence might feel like more 

of an adult. A combination of the product being easy to acquire, and the adolescents' need to 

integrate into an adult could be a factor for their initiation and continued consumption of white 

snuff. 

 

We found that most adolescents were exposed to advertisements on social media, such as In-

stagram and YouTube. Since most of the white snuff advertisement is visible on social media 

where adolescents spend a lot of their time this aligns with what Rees et al. (2009) found re-

garding tobacco companies targeting specific ages through their marketing.  

 

Moreover, one interesting aspect of the consumption of white snuff was how the adolescents 

talked about the nicotine strength. We got the perception that all the participants preferred the 

stronger nicotine strength and they talked about the snuff with the lower nicotine strength as a 
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beginner product and how it did not give a buzz. The brands themselves explain on their 

webpages who the different strengths are appropriate for. The companies then referred to the 

different strengths as depending on the individual's experience of the product. This could affect 

customers when deciding what strength to buy. From our empirical material we found how the 

adolescents seemed to want people to perceive them as experienced users. 
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6. Conclusions 

 
This section presents a summary of this thesis, followed by a conclusion about adolescents' 

consumption of age restricted products, specifically the white snuff. Lastly, this section pre-

sents a critical review and suggestion for further research. 

 

6.1 Summary of thesis 

 

The aim of this thesis was to investigate the Swedish adolescent’s perception of age restricted 

products and specifically the white snuff since the consumption of white snuff has increased in 

Sweden. The Social Ecological Model was used to understand the adolescent’s perception of 

the age-restricted products. Since adolescents’ consumption of age-restricted products is a mul-

tidimensional subject, the theory was a model based on five levels influencing an individual. A 

qualitative approach was used, and the data was collected through a combination of focus 

groups and interviews with adolescents. The method combination was used for two reasons, 

convenience and for deeper answers.  

 

The white snuff has two main characteristics, nicotine and added taste aromas. The findings 

indicate that the adolescent’s consumption of white snuff was influenced by four levels of the 

theoretical model. On the first level the adolescents' reasons for consuming snuff was mainly 

the buzz which they got from the nicotine. The second level influenced the adolescents mostly 

from parents and peers. The peers were the most common reason for adolescents to try snuff 

the first time. On the third level we found that the marketing could contribute to the adolescents' 

awareness of white snuff. Additionally, we found how sport and school could influence the 

adolescents´ consumption of white snuff. Lastly, the fourth level indicated that despite there 

being an age restriction on the product it was quite easy for the adolescents to get a hold of 

white snuff either through friends or stores that sold it to minors.  
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6.2 Conclusion 

 

To conclude, the purpose of this study was to investigate Swedish adolescents' perception of 

age restricted products, specifically the white snuff. This is because of the increased consump-

tion of white snuff among adolescents in Sweden. This thesis resulted in five main insights 

concerning the research question. 

 

Firstly, adolescents are aware of their behaviour as risky. However, they do not change their 

behaviour. Instead, the adolescents tried to justify their consumption of white snuff. The ado-

lescents also tried to hide their risky behaviour by using the product in a way that would not 

grasp attention. From this aspect the white snuff was described as an appropriate product to use 

since it white and does not stain the teeth. Secondly, adolescents consumption of white snuff 

indicated two main influences parents and peer. Many of the participants who used the product 

had parents who also snuffed or smoked. The adolescents used their parents' consumption of 

the product as an excuse for using an age-restricted product. Furthermore, peers was the most 

common reason for why the adolescents tried the product for the first time. The continued use 

of snuff were mostly because of parties and on school breaks where the adolescents is sur-

rounded by peers. Thirdly, the buzz was a reason for adolescents' consumption of white snuff. 

We found how most of the male participants used the white snuff containing the most nicotine 

because they wanted the buzz. Fourthly, the marketing of white snuff was prevalent on social 

media. However, the majority of the adolescents did not state that the advertisement affected 

their consumption. Lastly, the adolescents were able to buy the white snuff by themselves de-

spite there being an age restriction. This research proves that adolescents' consumption of age 

restricted products is a multidimensional problem and the reason for their consumption can not 

be determined from one factor. 

 

6.3 Theoretical contribution  

 

Previous research has focused on adolescents' perception and consumption of cigarettes, to-

bacco, E- cigarettes and alcohol (Garrison et al., 2018; Martino et al., 2016; Morean et al., 

2019). However, to the best of our knowledge previous research has not investigated Swedish 

adolescents' consumption of age-restricted products, specifically the white snuff. Therefore, 

this thesis contributes to new insights about Swedish adolescents' reasons for consuming white 

snuff from four levels of influence.  
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6.4 Practical contribution  

 

This study provides insights that people around adolescents affect their decisions about con-

sumption and attitudes towards risky products. We could see how the marketing of white snuff 

reaches adolescents. We have also understood that adolescents easily can buy age-restricted 

products. We can see how there is a lack of regulations on the white snuff. What a person 

decides to do with this information is up to each one. We think there are two sides to this infor-

mation. Either one can use it to benefit their sales and understand their customer’s needs, or one 

can use it to prevent adolescents' consumption of risky and age-restricted products. 

 

6.5 Critical review & further research 

 

This study explored the adolescent’s consumption of the white snuff through the social ecolog-

ical model. This model contains five different levels of environmental influences on the indi-

vidual and we thought it was difficult to separate the collected data into the different levels of 

influence. Therefore, this study is based on our interpretation of where the collected data should 

be placed. We also learned that it was hard to plan ahead with adolescents because we had three 

interviews with girls planned but they had to go to the hairdresser instead. However, we were 

happy with the data we collected because we think we reached saturation and got relevant and 

valuable data from the interviews we did perform. But, because of the drop out of participants 

we had a lack of girls in the study. We do think that we got interesting comments from the 

participants which both confirmed some of our thoughts and surprised us with unknown infor-

mation. 

 

In future studies it would be interesting to investigate how specifically the white snuff market-

ing affects adolescents’ consumption. Since this was just a small part of our study it would be 

interesting to explore this further. Lastly, it would be interesting to explore the adolescents’ 

girls' perception of white snuff and their reason for consuming this product further since we had 

a lack of girls participating in this study. 
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Appendix 1 – Image for image support 
 

 

(Niqo.com, 2022) 

 

Description: An example of how ZYN displays their nicotine strength 
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Appendix 2 – Image for image support 
 

 

 

 

(Golyft.se, 2022) 

Description: Velo describes what strength is appropriate for the consumer 
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Appendix 3 – Focus group interview guide 
 

1. Kan ni diskutera kring hur ni ser på produkter med åldersgräns? 

2. Vet ni om någon i er familj använder/konsumerar någon av dessa produkter? Pratar era 

föräldrar till er om dessa produkter? 

3. Har ni någon gång provat någon av dessa produkter? Eller använder det 

4. Vill ni berätta lite om det, i vilket sammanhang, vad var det som fick er att prova det? 

5. Hur ser det ut i era gemenskaper med dessa produkter? 

6. Går ni på någon sport, hur pratas det om dessa produkter där? 

7. Nu ska vi visa några bilder på en typ av snus, känner ni igen den, isåfall från vart? Har 

ni provat den?  

8. Kan ni visa vilket snus ni använder? (antingen på telefon eller om ni har en) Varför 

använder ni det? 

9. Vad tänker ni när ni ser denna produkten? ser ni ofta någon använda den isåfall i vilket 

sammanhang? 

10. Är det något ni vill tillägga till detta? 
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Appendix 4 – Interview guide 
 

1. Hur ser en vanlig dag ut för dig? 

2. Vi kan gå tillbaka i tiden lite och prata om hur din skoltid såg ut? 

3. Har du eller har du haft några hobbies? 

4. Skulle du vilja berätta om din familj? 

5. Har ni några gemensamma intressen eller vanor i er familj? 

6. Vad har du för återkommande vanor varje dag dag? 

a) Snusar du? Vilket snus snusar du och varför?  vill du visa 

b) Snusar eller röker någon i din familj? Vet du när dom började och 

hur länge ungefär? 

7. Kommer du ihåg första gången du provade snus? Hur fick du tag i det då? 

och vad för snus var det? 

8. Hur får du tag på det idag?  

9. Har du någon gång utnyttjat någons okunskap för att få tag på produkten? 

10. Hur ser det ut med snus och tobak vanor i din omgivning? Bland lagspor-

ter/ vänskapskretsar/ Stadsdelar? 

11. Ser du ofta reklam om vitt snus? Har du några tankar kring detta? 

12. Planerar du att någon gång sluta snusa? 

 


